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f National, state and local n

Pendleton Defends Reagj
NEW YORK -- The Reagan administration was both h

criticized and defended during a recent television face-off p
on WNBC's "Positively Black" as Benjamin Hooks, ex- tl
ecutive director of the NAACP, clashed with Clarence
Pendleton, Reagan's chairman-designate of the U.S. h
Civil Rights Commission. n
Hooks charged that the president had wanted to fire n

three members^Qjf the commission "because he did not a
like their policies" and that the running dispute that
followed had "severely damaged" the commission. c<

"I don't sense that at all," said Pendleton, who" is "

black. "Even before I was appointed or nominated, the d
president said that he wanted to change the make-up of I
the entire commission."
Formed in 1957 as a bi-partisan, temporary research p

organization, the commission became the object

__ Government Activity Wit
WASHINGTON . Federal procurement from fi

minority-owned businesses in the fiscal year 1983 exceed- s
ed the Reagan administration's goal by $10 million, ac- v

cording to a preliminary report released last week by the f
Commerce Department's Minority Business Develop
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f
Reports submitted by federal data representatives for 1

minority business development in federal departments b
and agencies show a total of $4.81 billion. In December
1982, President Reagan set a goal of $15 billion Tor the b

- Suit Charges TWA Wit!
NEW YORK -- The NAACP, in conjunction with the r

Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), c

recently filed a suit in Los Angeles District Court against I
TrSnT W,orld Airlines in an effort to block TWA froip
terminating its skycap positions.The NAACP sought an <
emergency order after negotiations with the airline broke i
down. c
"A skycap is the airline equivalent of the railroad 1

Pullman Porter. -/

TWA was scheduled to termirrtfte the skycap positions 1
Jan. 8, and intended to contract out the skycap services at 1
the 12 retraining airports, where the positions are still in 1
effect. TWA had also planned to change its employee i
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Can you make instant coffee'with your hot tap water? 1
If you dan, and the granules.^ coffee totally dissolve,
your hot water tank is set tod high and you're courting a

painful scald. .

There's no good reason to set home water heaters
above 130 degrees F. Let's analyze some of the bad
reasons:

"My dishwasher needs 160 degrees water and my
washing machine needs 140 degrees." Wrong! E^rly
detergents required . water temperatures this high and
some appliance manufacturers still call for high
temperatures in their instruction manuals. But today's
dishwasher detergents will function beautifully at T20
degrees - and there are laundry detergents that work best
in cold water.
"One hundred twenty-degree water won't kill germs

like my 160-degree water." Wrong again. Even water at

180 degrees won't kijl many common household germs.
To sterilize something, you need temperatures above the
boiling point - and who washes dishes with steam? No,
you won't kill germs when you wash if you turn down
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Hobbies: Painting-itnd reading I .

Favogite Book: "The Prophet, "by 11 '

? Kahili Gibran
Favorite Movie: "Ghandi"
Persons admire most: Mothem I
Virginia Davis, and Jesse Jackson
Career Goal: "To be successful and I
ultimately to establish a computer i
consulting firm."
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tie commission's five members.
The previous commission's term expired at the end of

Jovember, and, following a compromise between the adlinistrationand Congress, it was agreed that the comlissionwould be reconstituted with eight members, four
ppointed by the president and four by Congress.
Asked if it was necessary to take J^eagan's views into

onsideration as a commission member, Pendleton said,
I have never had any marching orders from the presient.1 am not one who believes fully like the president

amindependent."
Hooks responded: "1 think every president appoints

eople who think like themselves.... No marching orders- _
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Ti Minority Firms Up
iscal years 1983 through 1985 for minority businesses'
hare of federal procurement. The goal for fiscal 1983
/as a 10 percent increase over actual procurement for
iscal 1982.
MBDA Acting Director Theron J. Bell said, "As ageniessubmit their minority business development plans for

iscal year 1984, we will review their procurement plans.
~o reach the president's three-year objective of $15
lillion, the targef for fiscal 1984 will be $5 billion."
A final report with a breakdown of data by agency will

»e released in January.

i Discrimination I
etirement age from 50 to 55, which would have disqualifiedmany skycaps from receiving retirement
jenefits.
The suit grew out of complaints to NAACP General

Counsel Thomas 1. Atkins by the skycaps, who had been
nformed that TWA would eliminate their positions to
rut operating costs. All but one of the 200 positions are
ield by blacks.
"Thousands of jot^s are involved here, not just with

rWA, but with all other airlines," said Atkins. "The
arger issue, in addition to the 200 TWA jobs, is the hope
:hat other airlines with far more skycap employees would
be dissuaded from attempting to follow TWA's example
if the NAACP is successful in blocking TWA's actions."

e It Too Hot
your hot water tank. But you're not killing germs now,
cither.
\One hundred twenty to 130-degree watef is hot enough
for laundry and dishes . just right for baths and showers.
Here's why: Higher temperatures can scald human skin
faster than you might imagine. One hundred forty-degree
water can scald in four to five seconds.
At 160 degrees, water will scald in only two seconds

and will produce a third-degree burn with irreparable
tissue damage in about 30 seconds.
How do you turn down water temperature? If you have

a gas water heater, simply turn the outside thermostat
dial to about 125 degrees. Some electric heaters have externalcontrols, too.

If yours doesn't, here's what to do:
To avoid electric shock, turn off the power to the

heater. Most heaters are on their own fuse or circuit
breaker. Then locate and remove the small access covers
on the skin of the heater - yours may have one or two,
depending on the number of heating elements.
When the access cover is removed, you will see an unbrokensheet of insulation. Peel for a small screw through

the insulation; this is the thermostat adjustment screw. "

Please see page A5
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Crime Pevention
w

Suspect Arrested
The following "Crime Box Score" is designed to kec

you abreast of criminal activity in your community du
ing the past week and to help you protect your family an

property from crime.
"
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Homicide
3000 block, Glenn Avenue
The vidm and suspect were involved in an argumen

When theytn^tlater in the evening, words were exchanj
?d and the victifrrway shrt twice in the chest and killec
E3nre person was arrested and charged with murder.
Armed Robbery
200 block, South Broad Street
A black male entered a convenience stoie with a napki

nver hU face anH H#»mqiiHaH and i/a/i m/MiAti U.U11U.1 tvwi * IU I11U1IWJ . i ,

Chen forced the clerk and a customer into an office at tl
rear of the store. A weapon was seen in suspect's froi
f>ocket, but it wasn't pulled out. The suspect is describe
as approximately 29 yeiars old, with a light complexic
and short hair.
Strong-Armed Robbery
2100 block, North Trade Street
The complainant was visiting a friend when he decide

it was time to go home. Another individual told the con
slainant he would take him home. Upon arriving at tl
:omplainant's residence, the same individual beat up tl
:omplainant and took two wallets and a large sum <
money from his victiiti.
Common-Law Robbery
1400 block, Grey Avenue
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runy equippea wun AM/FM stereo,air conditioning, sport mirrors,rally wheels and much more!

KERNERSVILLE . OFF 1-40 AT
OPEN MQN.-FRI. 8:30
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In Homicide Case
p A known suspect grabbed the complainant and pulled
r- a ring off the complainant's finger. A warrant was issued
d but has not been served at this time.

200 block, Greytfound Court
The complainant asked an unknown suspect for directionsto the bus station. The suspect offered to walk with

the complainant to the station. Two blocks later, the
t. suspect struck the complainant in the jaw, knocking him

to the ground. The suspect took the complainant's wallet,
i. which contained a large sum of money. The suspect is

described as a 6-foot, approximately 30-year-old bjack
male. *

_

Storebreaking
n *1500 block, English Street
[e Unknown it^m« w^r^ fak*»n from a rhnrrh
le «400 block, East 32nd Street
it Forty-seven blankets were taken from a garage,
d M500 block, Patterson Avenue
»n A chiirch was entered but nothing was taken.

600 block, North Cherry Street
. Scverakkitchen knives were taken.

Housebreaking
d *300 block, Mayfair Road
i- Wedding bands and two watches were taken,
le 1600i)lock, East 25th Street
le >. The complainant was awakened by noises of breaking
)f glass and went to check on the noises. He observed an

unknown black male in his kitchen. He pointed his
shotgun at the suspect and told him to leave, which he

Please see page A5

ATTENTION PUBLIC SPEAKERS
DO YOU HA YE SPEAKIN# '

ENGAGEMENTS?
TOO BUSY TO PREPARE SPEECHES
PROPERLY FOR DELIVERY?

OIVE US SUBJECT TITLE AND TIME
~~7 ELEMENT FOR DELIVERY.

WE'LL DO RESEARCH, COMPOSE
AND COMPLETE SPEECH

Using "podal mtiimiiiii technique for easy
glancing with your personal ipeeCh notations

included if desired.
You will only need to acquaint yourself with
material upon receiving finished typed copy

or

WE'LL SELECT SUBJECT
APPROPRIATE FOR THE OCCASION
INFORMINO YOU FOR APPROVAL

Our efforts will save you time, and the job
will be dooe efficiently.

WE HAVE SA TISFlED OTHER PEOPLE
...LET US.SATISFY YOU.
FOR INFORMATION CALLNaomiMcLean, Writer...Weekly Column,

"NAOMI"; VIEW"
Winstoo-Saicm Chronicle

PHONESt 722-8732 - 722-8278
APPOINTMENTS
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